The harmonic in distribution systems becomes an important problem due to an increase in nonlinear loads. This paper presents a new approach based on a graph algorithm for optimum placement of passive harmonic filters in a multi-bus system, which suffers from harmonic current sources. The objective of this paper is to minimize the network loss, the cost of the filter and the total harmonic distortion of voltage, and also enhances voltage profile at each bus effectively. Four types of sub-graph have been used for search space of optimization. The method handles standard capacitor sizes in planning filters and associated costs. In this paper, objective function is not differential but eases solving process. The IEEE 30 bus test system is used for the placement of passive filter. The simulation has been done to show applicability of the proposed method. Simulation results prove that the method is effective and suitable for the passive filter planning in a power system.
Introduction
The increase of current and voltage harmonics levels in power systems is caused through a growth in nonlinear loads. The harmonic of voltages and currents in power system are generated mainly due to the application of power electronic convertor, switching devices, and transformer's saturation [1] . Power electronic devices show nonlinear load features and thus they create distorted currents even when supplied with a purely sinusoidal voltage. These distorted currents cause current and voltage distortion throughout the power system. To improve power quality, several methods exist such as the use of higher-pulse converters, the choice of transformer connections, the modification of electric circuit configuration, and the application of active and passive harmonic filters [1] . Among them, passive harmonic filters (PHF) cause low impedance shunt paths for harmonic currents and compensate reactive power through its capacitor at the fundamental frequency. Low maintenance, cost, and complexity are the main advantages of PHF compare to other solutions such as active power filter. The PHFs have several disadvantages such as parallel and series resonances, aging of passive components, and dependency on the source impedance, which should be considered in PHF designing [2] . Since the PHF planning is a nonlinear programming problem, it is difficult to solve by conventional approaches such as a blind search. Many methods have been devised for an optimal PHF planning in the literature. Conventional methods of search and optimization are slow in finding a solution in a very complex search space [3, 4] . Hence, some methods such as artificial neural networks (ANNs) [5] or genetic algorithms (GAs) [6, 7] are widely applied for searching an optimal solution of locating and sizing passive filters. In many cases, the difficulties of GA method are the computing of efficiency and convergence because it contains selection, copy, crossover and mutation and so on. For instance, Eberhart and Kennedy recently suggested a particle swarm optimization (PSO) based on the analogy of swarm of bird and school of fish [8] . PSO algorithm uses as a branch of stochastic techniques to explore the search space for optimization. In [9,10] a probabilistic approach is used for filter planning that requires stochastic calculation in a large range. Reference [11] presents a method which combines the orthogonal array experiment technique and an ant direction hybrid differential evolution algorithm for optimal passive harmonic filter planning. This paper presents a practical technique based on a graph search method for filter placement problem. The proposed algorithm determines the number, sizes, and locations of filters to be placed on a distribution system in order to minimize cost. The optimization algorithm treats capacitor sizes as discrete variables and uses standard sizes and exact capacitor costs.
Problem formulation
The main objectives are to minimize the filter cost, the network power losses and total harmonic distortion of voltages while satisfying the harmonic standard and improving voltage profile. In this paper, the following assumptions have been made:
• Rated voltage will not be affected by the addition of filters, • consider linear and nonlinear loads in a balanced three-phase system.
Constraints
Voltage constraints will be considered by specifying upper and lower bounds of rms voltage. (e.g., v min =0.9 pu, v max =1.1 pu)
Where i, h denotes bus number and harmonic order, respectively. The distortion of voltage is considered through specifying maximum total harmonic distortion ( , voltages and currents at system bus:
Bounds of values for (1) and (2) are specified by the IEEE-519 standard limits [16].
Objective Function
The problem of optimization can be stated as follows: a factor to convert THD deviation from standards to dollars. Network losses consist of two parts. The first part is computed by differencing between generated and loaded power at fundamental frequency and the second part is computed through using harmonic power flow outputs as follows:
where, and are magnitude and phase of hth harmonic voltage at bus i and and are magnitude and phase of hth harmonic line admittance between buses i and j, respectively.
The graph search algorithm
A graph is made of a set of nodes that are connected by arcs. Each node corresponds to a possible combination of the size of filters capacitor and locations of filters for a given number of filters to be placed. A specific graph is used for each possible number of filters to be placed. The proposed algorithm searches the nodes of graph in an attempt to determine the optimal solution. Beginning with minimum number of filters to be placed (a user-specified parameter); a search is performed to locate the node in that graph which produces minimum cost. If the determined maximum number of filters (a user-specified parameter) has not been reached, the number of filters to be placed is incremented by one and the next graph is searched. Values of costs for every node are determined on each graph, and another filter will increase overall cost. Then, the process is terminated.
Definition of the graph nodes and arcs
A complete graph for a given number of filters contains several nodes from which each one corresponds to a possible combination of filter capacitor sizes and locations of filters. In the huge power networks, the number of nodes that must be examined can be very large, and an effective procedure was developed to allow only a relatively small percentage of nodes to be evaluated to determine a near-optimal solution. Thus, the following four different types of arcs have been defined so the algorithm can move from one node to another based on the rules of these four types of arcs in search of the optimal solution.
Type I arcs
This type of arcs changing one filter capacitor size only with locations remaining unchanged and moving from one node to another is defined as "Type I" move.
Type II arcs
Type II represents a change of one filter location only. These arcs require the nodes on both sides that have the same capacitor size. In addition, the buses specified must be electrically adjacent to another. Move from one node to another using this type of arc is referred to as "Type II" move. Since in both Types I and II moves, there is only a change in one decision variable; therefore, these moves can be considered as "local variations". For example, suppose that two single-tune filters are to be placed on two buses in a distribution system. Assume the initial node corresponds to a solution that places at buses 5, 14 with capacitor sizes 600 kVAR. Standard capacitor sizes in use are 150, 300, 450, 600, 750 kVAR, and so on. Possible Types I and II moves from this initial node are shown in figure 1. These "adjacent" moves would be evaluated in a systematic manner until a decrease in costs is determined. Once this occurs, the new node will be center node for starting possible moves.
Type III arcs
An arc of this type represents a simultaneous change in the size and location of a single filter. These changes are allowed to electrically adjacent busses at the location of filter and capacitor size only changes by one step according to a typical capacitor size in use. This move type is referred to as "Type III" move. For the initial node, possible Type III moves from this node are shown in figure 2.
Type IV arcs
This type of arcs location of filter changes to another bus that is not necessarily adjacent to the existing location. This arcs type connects all nodes that differ only in the location of a single filter, with all sizes of capacitors and all other locations of filters unchanged. Moves of this type are referred to as "Type IV" moves. For the initial node, all possible moves of this type are shown in figure 3 . The purpose of Types III and IV moves is to allow the algorithm to escape from local minimums that may be encountered in search of the global optimum. These moves were found to produce good results, often allowing escape from a local minimum. This algorithm implemented allows the user to specify the moves to be considered.
The overall solution procedure
Step 1: Consider the user specified minimum number of filters to be placed in network.
Step 2: Choose an initial solution for these numbers of filters, or let the computer randomly select one creating the initial node in the graph.
Step 3: Evaluate Types I and II moves in a systematic manner. Any move, which causes a decrease in objective function, is immediately accepted and creates new node in our graph and other possible arcs from this node are denied. Then, a new node is centered for evaluating Types I and II moves. This process should be continued until no further improvements in costs can be made. At this point, a local optimum solution for the network has been obtained.
Step Step 5: Ultimately evaluate Type IV moves. Once any Type IV move is accepted, return to Step 3 for evaluation of Types I and II moves. If all moves of Type IV fail, the near-optimal solution for these numbers of filters has been found. Go to
Step 6.
Step 6: Compare the objective function resulting from this solution to the objective function with the previous number of filters. If the new objective function is decreased, increase the number of filters and return to Step 2. Otherwise, the algorithm terminates. The solution corresponding to the previous number of filters is the overall near-optimal solution.
Test case system
In order to test and validate our method for planning passive filter, the IEEE 30 bus test system from [15] was implemented and is showed in figure 4 . The system data is shown in tables A.1 and A.2 (see Appendix). All loads in the network are linear except for, four nonlinear loads, which are located at busses 5, 14, 21 and 30. These nonlinear loads are 6-pulses diode rectifiers. Due to the existence of these power electronic devices, 
Simulation results
To determine the global optimum solution for locating passive filters, the graph search algorithm is used. Two passive filter packs are placed at buses 2, 21 with capacitor size 600 KVAR, and this state is considered as initial node for starting our approach. By processing algorithm, the number of filters is increased and results related to each stage are obtained. The first stage of optimization is to find optimum location and capacitor size for two filter packs. Graph algorithm offers an optimum solution based on locating these filter packs at busses 1 and 9 with capacitor sizes of 0.6, 3.6 KVAR, respectively. By increasing the number of filters to 3, and finding optimum location and capacitor size for those filters, the objective function shows an improvement to this change, and so the process continues. In order to demonstrate the performance of the proposed graph algorithm, some performance comparisons with well-known genetic algorithm (GA) are made. For this purpose, the realistic 18 bus system [17] is used. In [18] the GA is utilized for solving the same problem in 18-bus system. Also, we plan passive filters through the graph algorithm in this network. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the 5th and 7th harmonic voltages in p.u., respectively before and after filter placement using the proposed method and GA. These figures show that the proposed this method is very efficient for optimization problems and suitable for planning passive filters in power networks. In this method, there is no complex calculation for obtaining results on each step of optimization. The only calculation is related to get values of objective function. Because of arcs and nodes are graphical tools to describe space of problem, this method has a good visual comprehension. In this paper, a graph algorithm is applied on two power networks for finding optimum placement of filters and the simulation results show satisfaction of problems, which indicate the graph algorithm is a practical method for the optimization problem. Using four move types in the proposed method is not necessary for testing all possible states and therefore this algorithm requires less time to converge. Since the more time in this method is spent for doing power flow with using fast power flow methods, this time is decreased. In addition to the optimum placement of filters in power networks, another optimization includes filter parameters optimization, which is studied in [19] . Therefore, these two optimization problems can be focused in future studies.
Conclusion
This paper has presented a new method for mitigation harmonic with passive harmonic filters design. The approach is a graph search algorithm. It can handle standard capacitor sizes and associated costs. This algorithm does not use a differential objective function which eases solving process. Mathematical simplicity of the method makes it possible to include many features in the algorithm that would be rather difficult with previous solution methods (e.g., the user can constrain the filter locations). The IEEE 30 bus test system is used for placement passive filter for showing the applicability of the proposed method.
The simulation results verify the feasibility and the validity of the proposed graph search algorithm in the design of optimal passive harmonic filter of a multi-bus system. Appendix. 
